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I love you, neatsy-keen striped shirt. ..

Because everything I love about
Theodore is right there .... as plain as
those pwetty stripes. Other men pussy-
foot around with pin stripes and puny
stripes. Not Theodore. Pow. Pwetty
stripes. Pwetty stripes for pwetty boy.

Who's afraid of the big dull world .. not
Theodore. Yes, pwetty striped shirt,
you belong in our house.

In fact, I'll bet a perfect stranger
could look at those stripes, and that
IVlan Heusen 469 taper, and the stub-

born roll of that l'vI an Heusen collar ...
and know exactly how Theodore likes
his fwiends ... and exactly why I'll stay
his fwiend until I'm 999 years old.

MAN HEUSEN
469 younger by design



FREE FI TEST
HI- CLINIC

2 DAYS ONLY

Bring your component amplifier or tuner to
Cramer Electronics and H. H. SCOTT engineers
will check them right on the spot.
You will receive a comprehensive written report
on the performance of your equipment. There is
absolutely no charge or obligation for this serv-
ice. It is being done thru the combined courtesies
of H. H. SCOTT and Cramer Electronics.

TEXTBOOKS
... for all courses

STATIONERY
Thesis Covers Record Books Fountain Pens
loose leaf Binders Fillers Typewriter Paper

SPECIAL SERVICES
laundry Shoe Repairing
Dry Cleaning Pen Repairing

Typewriter Repairs and Rentals

ROOM ACCESSORIES
SPECIAL NOTE TO SCOTT OWNERS

Minor adjustments and tube replacements will be
made free of charge by factory engineers.

light Bulbs
Alarm Clocks

Glassware
Waste Baskets

lamps
Ash Trays
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Our store will be open all day Friday Jan. 22nd
until 9:30 pm and SAT. Jan. 23rd until 5:00 pm
for this clinic.

CRAIWER
ELECTRONICS, INO

817 BOYLSTON ST. PHONE ORDERS
BOSTON CO 7.4700

Opposite Prudential Tower

GAS-OIL-GREASING
Save via the Patronage Refu_r:!..~by purchasing
the above at the authorized Coop. Gas
Station ... The Crimson Garage, 55 Boylston
Street. No Patronage Refund is paid on re-
pairs or general service. Pricing Policies of
station not controlled by the Coop.

Concentrate Your Purchases. Buiid Your Patronage
Refund. Coop Prices Are Competitive.
Shop - Compare - Buy

I I
Store Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 5: 15 P.M. Monday thru Friday

9:00 A.M. to I :00 P.M. Saturday .



DARK' DEBER BOOB GOrME

RUBIN

BAYGILL

SCHERER

Inconspicuously squatted on the first non-
advertising page of the smallest-selling

spurious men's magazine (no, the magazine isn't spurious,
the men are) in the guise of a mild-mannered drama pro-
gram, Baygill washes the brains (and how they need it!)
of our readers, filling their unsuspecting subconsci with
propaganda about the magazine and its contributors. For
example, how few of our casual readers would know that
our circulation rate, as a result of climbing stupendously
for our first thirty years, has recently reached a since un-
heard-of high among M.LT. college humor magazines, at
around 1959. That's the year. At least now you feel
you're in on the ground floor of something ,Which is, after
all, a good feeling, unless you're an astronomer or a busi-
ness executive. Well, you are, you are, all right.
For never before in the sheltered life of this feeble rag has
the board seen fit to parody a magazine that someone,
somewhere, among our readers, might once have seen.
But we're tired of telling people what the name Horriday
sounds like, and explaining why a reputable magazine
life Scientific American would bother putting out a VooDoo
parody. Never mind, "a what parody!?!" Oh hell, we're
tired is what we are. And so, we've taken for the first
time a magazine with a larger circulation than our own,
if only by about two-and-a-half million. If you haven't
guessed the subject of take-off yet, stop now, for God's sake,
and save us both (or should I use the editorial all-three?)
the embarrassment.

\Vell, now that we got rid of him, we can talk.
Bob Pindyck's Confessions continue in the great tradi-

tion of Saint Augustine, Jean-J acques Rousseau, and Thomas
de Quincey, all of whom we suspect practiced heterosexu-
alism at one time or other. Bob is currently continuing his
prolific ways, working during his spare time on a revolu-
tionary art form he calls a term paper. Best of luck in your
revolting efforts, you last angry man, you.

Returning from a rather long layoff from actual work,
our own editor, who wishes to remain anonymous for about
a month (worth a try, anyway, huh, Dean \Vadleigh?) has

nobly obliged himself to write the fifteenth part of his serial
novel which seems to be approaching a climax. ( ••••
•••••• ). In A Time for Everything, twenty or thirty
of Mike's (oops!) most busy characters find themselves
the vexed hapless, harried victims of a traffic jam. Mike
is currently in seclusion in his modest Cambridge apartment,
working on a creation to be known as Episode Sixteen.
Do call us first thing when it's finished, Mike.

Rounding out our scanty parody with an existentially
enigmatic Gayboy Advisor, Dave Nolan returns to these
pages after a brief absence, fortunately filled by Dave's
friend The Old Politician. Dave has just finished an en-
gagement on the To Tell The Truth show, where he per-
formed admirably, except perhaps for his having stood
up in response to three or four names as well as his own.

Well, we're certainly glad to see thatDavehasn't become
completely desengage~ after the straw poll gave a majority
for LBJ. This world needs more good sports like that.
Dave is presently brooding over a new political scheme in
his brilliantly appointed penthouse overlooking Francisco
San Francisco Bay.

Long the calligrapher of pernicious painting within these
comic covers, Maury Scherer forwards his first forensic
foray to the folds of this farfel, with the fetching feature
Gayboy'S After Ours. A pensive penman, Maury has es-
tablished his niche in the American literary scene with his
recent "Hallelujah, the John's in Use and I Really Better,
God knows, Brush My Teeth," which lasted off Broadway
long enough for the title to be printed in its entirety in the
late editions of no fewer than three legitimate newspaper.
"Artistic taste be damned, success is its own consolation,"
saith William James, Pragmatist of Pragmatists, and what
can we say to that? Well, we won't, at least not here.
Maury, in the midst of a jaw-harp-playing engagement at
the Thweet Thpot, is a man of many talents, and we wonder
just how he finds time to think of those fashionable titles.

A prolix and verbose standby, Keith Patterson has
presented us with the magically mad Little Rodney Rump,
which needs no comment, so there, 3



NOLAN LEVINE THE CORPORATION

CAPA PATTERSON GERZOG

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMANN
El "-8362

ELSIE'S

RENTALS
SALES & SERVICE

'\

".G. ORMISTON
AGENCY

Noted for the Best Sandwi ches
T a Eat In or to Take Out

The famous special Roast
Beef Sandwich

KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad
und die feinen Wurstwaren

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

Typewriters Adding Machines Calculators

S/~ccial Ratcs To Studcnts
14 Norfolk St. Central Square

Cambridge 864 -0764

~.......

Deftly turning just another outstanding issue of Gayboy
into a collector's item, the editors have included in this extrav-
aganza our International Prune Rook, this month the product
of the fertile brain of one Miss Bonnie Gerzog. No pen
name this, it applies to a true miss! But rest assured, we
still draw the line somewhere, and have decided that the
issue that introduces the mention of a woman's name to our
provoking pamphlet, and a true woman (not to mention a
pregnant mandrake root) to our host of contributors shall
not go so far as to shock the faithful with a - shutter! -
picture as well. Yes, you may still depend on someone,
faithful fellow fruit. Also, to help soothe your aroused in-
dignation, let us assure you that ~Iiss Gerzog is at once a
female and a student at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, where she has been known to associate with our
"comrades-in-arms", the Voo 000 people, so we think she's
"all right."

And, wheeling in to finish off the issue is that superfi-
cial Sportster, Norm Rubin, whose manly modesty pre-
vents his enumerating his variegated virtues. Suffice it to
say, this versatile virtuoso, as you may be inkling, is
inking the very twinkling and oh-so-cream-cheesey Baygill
which is about to close, thus.
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The World's Best Turntable
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Turn table $ 85.00
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Old Price $135.00
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(While they last -

Cartride & Base extra)

16 ELIOT STREET, CAMBHIDGE



GAYBOY AFTER OURS

One of the many pleasures of putt-
ing out a college magazine is that

you get to deal with all the nice
people in the outside world. You
meet advertisers, deans, su bscri-
bers, promoters, and distributors.
And of course, once a month, you
get to deal with the U.S. Post Of-
fice. Last month we decided to go
along personally for the ride, and
we learned (or recalled) a great
deal.

\Vhen we got inside the package
room, a clerk came over to see
what we had. \Ve told him; he
snickered, and called over another
fellow. This guy looked at the
bound piles of magazines and im-'
mediately spurted out some ten
possible complaints: they're bound
wrong; the form doesn't list them
by code; we don't have money in
our account; they're not sorted
right. We countered each claim;
he checked on our account and
found we had more than enough;
there was just the question of list-
ing them by codes on the form.

This form, by the way, was the
same one on which we had a mis-
take of one issue another time. They

~

\. held the whole mailing in Cam-
bridge for a month, then called and
told us that the form was wrong.
So we sent someone over to correct
it; they told him to fill out according
to the instructions. An hour later
he was done, in another hour they
called to say it was still wrong.
"There's some things not written in
the instructions that you gotta do. "
"But no one told us about it."
"Y ou think I got time to spend
telling you guys how to fill out a
form?" "Well, you have time to

spend on the phone arguing about
one issue!"

But we digress. The clerk phoned
his supervisor: "These guys gotta
list by codes, don't they?" Our
man got on the phone with the su-
pervisor, and slowly convinced him
that we didn't gotta (as it said we
didn't in the regulations.)

Meanwhile, we were watching
operations in the parcel room.
They were sorting packages (many
marked Fragile, etc.) into several
of those bins-on-wheels. The sorter
picked up a package, checked which
bin, and tossed it into its place.
We watched one medium sized box
marked "Glass--VERY Fragile"fly
a full 15 feet to the farthest bin.

Then we were nearly run down
by a large baggage cart piled high
with stuff. The guy pushing it
swung sharply around the corner,
and hopped on for a ride. About
six packages fell off and were run
over. Then he started putting stuff
in a bin. He picked up a large box
marked "MeN ally Globe. Fragile"
at waist level, raised it over his
head, and dropped it into the bin,
which was also waist level.

This explains the results of an
experiment reported in the papers a
few years ago. A girl in California
mailed several packages contain-
ing accelerometers to friends across
the country. The packages were
variously marked "Fragile,"
"Handle with Care," etc. Most
of the accelerometers were broken
in transit, but the few that made
the trip recorded accelerations equi-
valent to a drop of about nine
feet!

But to get back to Cambridge,

there wasn't much more that we
could see. One of the guys standing
around noticed us watching opera-
tions, and quickly hustled us out-
side, explaining that we were in the
way, and only one person was
needed.

•Those of us who dropped
courses in the last possible week
wen: pleased by the convenience
afforded by the new location of the
Registrar's office. Instead of being
stuck at the end of a little corridor
in the corner of Building 7, it is
now located in a nice industrial
neighborhood a block up Ames
Street, a pleasant elevator ride up,
practically at the end of a pleasant
(though long) corridor. Ah, pro-
gress! •

A friend of ours recently went
to the MIT Post Office in Bldg 24
to mail a package. The line at
the "stamps" counter was very
long, but no one was on the Parcel
Post line. That looked suspicious,
so he asked one of the several
ladies doodling around at nothing
in particular if that window was
open. Shemumbled something and
went on standing still. Our friend
noticed a little" closed" sign facing
wrong way out a ways down the
counter, and wondered ....A while
later the lady he had asked moved
again and said he'd best get in line
if he wanted something. He asked
if he should put the "closed" sign
in a more obvious position, but
she was back in catalepsy. So he
placed the sign on the counter, and
got in line.

The statue suddenly awoke, an- 7
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DIANA

Only Lady Barber
in Cambridge

DIANA
BARBER SHOP
332 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

grily removed the "closed" sign
and replaced it where it had been,
wrong side out. Soon, there were
other poor souls waiting at the
closed counter ....

•
When the Gayboy idea was still

in its germinal stages, a group of
board members was having a very
impromptu meeting in one of the
halls. Art Editor Scherer was telling
his idea for the Vargas parody
(Veritas) -- and a passerby man-
aged to overhear just the caption:
"Yes, my wife is rather attractive--
for a woman!" The passerby
stopped dead, gaped at Maury,
looked at each of us with an as-
tounded expression, and walked
off, shaking his head. Hope this
reaches the passerby, and sets the
record straight.

•
One of the pleasanter pastimes

in New York is riding the subways
and reading the billboards on the
passing platforms. Sometimes the
window-post of the car blots out
part of a poster, or hides the space
between two posters. This leads
to run-ons, such as the superb
example we saw last time we rode
the subways: "Jesus Said: I got
my job through the New York
Times!"

BOOKS

Our man in Athens, Plato, has rung
up another success with his new treatise
on politics, sex, and society, appro-
priately titled The Republic (Ionia
Press, 15 Drachmae). Dedicated to
his former mentor and idol, Socrates,
leader of the now defunct Athenian
intelligensia, Plato faithfully recalls the
Master's cool confidence radiated in the
face of uncontrolled criticism by his for-
mer friends, Thrasymachos, Glaucon,
et.al.. Freudian images of caves and
mountains abound while Socrates
stoutly condemns the erotic and mis-
guiding influences of literature and
music. Sophisticated observers have
long been familiar with Socrates' radi-
cal ideas on justice, free love and The
Idea of the Good, but never have they
'been so engrossingly put down in scroll
form as now. Gin and Platonic, indeed!

Moses ben Amran, an early ver-
sion of Hamlin's famed pied piper, has
come on 'the scene with the first of a
proposed two-part serial, entitled The
Bible (Adam and Sons, 12 Talants).
Going- one step further than Emily
Post's Complete Book of Etiquette in
laying down the law and trying at the
same time to give the layman a com-
prehensive theory of scientific pheno-
menon, Moses' book also has an in-
teresting new plot - the creation of the
world and everything that followed.
The Bible promises to be a run-away
best seller and already, only three
weeks after pu blication, J ames I has
brought a lawsuit againstC.B. de Mille
for the book and movie rights. We
hope the second volume meets with the
success of the first.

•
What the world has been waiting

for, in the opinion of a small but dedi-
cated band of theoretical educators in-
tent on the reinstatement of the phlo-
giston theory into the scientific canon,
is a new interpretation of Newtonian
Mechanics and the Science Teaching
Center at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology proves it. Their Physics -
A New Introductory Course (Camb-

,ridge $1700) answers all the ques-
tions that have been bothering so many
of us through the years: What is the
fate of a given particle of sand sub-
jected to the angry forces of wind and
rain, born in the struggle to retain its
identify, up against the resistance of
air and water, chemically inert and,
moreover, impotent? Waves? What
is a frame of reference? Based on the
personal prejudices of the authors, it
enlightens a unsophisticated public on
the needs and drives of a group of in-
secure physicists compelled to publish
or perish. It is one of the most spec-
tacular entries of this genre to come
our way in a long time.

MOVIES

Frames of Reference, directed by
the Physical Science Studies Commit-
tee at M.LT. and starring Professors
Hume and Ivey, is a nifty one reeler
done with wit and zip. Hume, a resi-
dent physicist, appears on screen ap-
parently to give a lecture on the given



topic, frames of reference. Suddenly
Professor Ivey, entomologist-turned
physicist, walks in on the ceiling. Con-
flict arises as they argue as to who is
really inverted. From the increasing
redness of Professor Ivey's face, it is
entirely obvious to the audience, but
insufficient as physical evidence to these
physicists. Professor Ivey has a brain
hemorrhage and the scene switches. In
like manner, the scene gyrates around a
merry-go-round (fun I), frictionless ho-
ckey pucks (games!) and stage hands
caught in the act of moving the props
(excitement!). Professor Hume's esprit
de corps is something to see and Prof-
essor Ivey plays the part of a suave,
physicist-about- Townes with a virile
non-chalance that is really something
to see. What more is needed to indi-
cate that he may well be the new Hale
Bradt?

DINING - DRINKING

As if the discriminating reader has
not realized by now, the new trend in
night spots is the discotheque where
patrons may dance, solicit, etc., to
both live and recorded music. One
step ahead of them is Pritchett Lounge,
a down-to-earth oasis atop the ultra-
dignified Francis Amassa Walker
Memorial, where the down-to-earth
boys dance, disembowel pinball ma-
chines, and read Gayboy to recorded
music alone - no live imitations for
them. With a genial atmosphere, the
menu is American (I.e. a melting pot)
and vague, though hardly edible, which
matters little, since sustenance is the
last thing on most Walkerites' minds.

•
For daytime dining and a change

of pace, we recommend the 'food ma-
chine in Building Four Under. Ca-
tering to a more varied clientele, a live
matron will supply you with the coins
necessary to ransom your noontime
fare. For the man compelled by econ-
omic rather than esthetic reasons to
seek nourishment, Building Four Un-
der has the added conveniences of no
cover charge, no minimum tab and
completely self service. Who could ask
for anything more?

RECORDINGS

A new Bell release is usually a
happy event and their latest recording
of "The number you have reached is
not a working num ber. Please dial
again." is no exception. Operator
56's superb vocal ability makes up in
blandness what it lacks in subtlety.

•
The Doublemint Twins in Concert

Sympathy Hall (Wrigley) reveals an-
other facet of the girls' total inability
to find the same note at the same time.
Nevertheless, the album jacked would
make an orthodontist proud.

•
Aside from a difficulty in predict-

ing "Snow and fweezing wain," Wea-
ther (x5211 ) moves effortlessly
through renditions of barometric
pressures, wet and dry bulb readings
and the current ground fog density.
With little or no help from Boston, she
does her best with the limited reper-
toire of "cold, wet and rainy" the city
offers her.

THE THIRSTY EAR
(The Lurid Lobe)

DESCEND to new levels of
Sophisticated Sex and Debauchery.
A perpetual orgy of Rock 'n Rolling,
Jazzing and Folksinging. Visit Cam-
bridge's newest, upholstered
SEWER - <tTHE THIRSTY EAR"

305 Memorial Drive

Schedule: Jan. 15, 16 The Trip
Jacks - The Educators
of Folkmusic

Jan. 22 Bob Gahtan -
Folkmusic & Satire

Jan. 23 Monk Myers
Trio Jazz & Dancing

Feb. 12 Oscar Brand -
The Bawdy Balladeer

Feb. 13 Dancing

Nominal cover charge

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

Better shoes for men,
women, and children.

For children:

BUNTEES
CHILD LIFE

For women:

ENNA JETTICKS
BASS WEEJUNS
OLD MAINE TROTTERS
EDITH HENRY

For men:

NUNN-BUSH
AIR-FILM
BASS WEEJUNS
JACK PURCELL TENNIS
CLARKS OF ENGLAND

We special ize in corrective
fitting.

Your Doctor's prescription
carefully filled.

We carry a complete line
of SELV A dance foot-
wear, leotards, tights,
and accessories.

Sizes for men and women
to 15.

All widths to EEE.

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

521 MASS. AVE.

CENTRAL SQUARE
EL 4-8883
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~ DEAR GAYBOY
II(
(!)

~ Address: Gayboy Magazine, WalkerMemorial, Cambridge, Mass..-...
HFIRE ISLAND" BURNS

THEM UP
Your pictorial article on "The

Boys of Fire Island" was a gas.
More of this in the future! And
who was the cute fellow with blond
hair on page 96? Have you con-
sidered using this fine fellow as the
Gaymate of the Month?

J.C.
Sioux Falls, Iowa

GAYBOY RATIONALE
SOUGHT

How come you guys are always
dumping on ~ b.IHf'd' ~--
people who like girls? What's
wrong with girls. I like girls. Girls
are soft and fuzzy and nice. How
come you dont like girls. Are you
crazy or something?

Tom. T. Satyr
Boston, M 'ass.

As we have patiently sought to
explain in our profusely precise
Philosophy, we have nothing a-
gainst heterosexuality. We merely
feel that each individual is endowed
with inalienable rights, including
the right of free association, and
that each man must be allowed the
freedom to carryon his business
in his own way, without pressures
from the mass of society. Besides
which, we like hoys.

HUNT FOR THE BEST

Congrats and all due kudos
for your informative article on
"How I Gained Control over the
Economy of the Southwestern
United States," by hyperactive oil-
man H.L. Hunt, the Texas multi-
billionaire. I have taken his ad-
vice to heart, and have already
started in on my second billion.

J. Paul Greedy
10 London, England

nSINGULAR MAN"
CREATES CONTROVERSY

Your indecent, illiterate maga-
zine is without a doubt the worst
piece of trash being published in
the United States today. I found
your article" Sex an d the Singular
Man" positively the most degen-
erate piece of filth I have ever seen.
You should be ashamed of the filthy
Communistic athesitic perverted
trash you are foisting on America's
youth. May God strike you dead.

Rev. Carl T. McIntire
Collingswood, N.J.

Your magazine is my very fa-
vorite. Please continue publishing
such fine and informative articles
as the "Sex and the Singular Man "
piece you ran in the November
issue. Only by continuing to assail
the barriers of prejudice and hatred
which exist in America today can
we bring the light of truth to our
nation's youth and educate them in
the ways of the world. As one who
has long fought for the rights of mi-
nority groups and members of the
oppressed, I congratulate you on
your fine work, and send you my
very best" wishes for the future.

Bob Dylan
Flit, Calif.

CCPOPULATION" EXPLODED

Congratulations on the refresh-
ingly new solution to the population
pro blem presented in your excellent
magazine. As one who comes from
a long line of scientists, and one who
has long been concerned with the
pressing problem of proliferating
population (ha! You guys aren't
the only ones who can"use allitera-
tion in your writing), I commend
you for your novel, if unorthodox,
suggestions for keeping the
problem in hand.

Sir Frothingham Huxley
Cru deney-on-the-Trent,
England

After reading your article" THE
PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE
SWORD," I cannot help but find
myself in agreement with theconclu-
sions you have drawn. Only by
reverting to the ways of the an-
cient Greeks, whose ideas form the
basis of our civilization, can we
keep this same civilization from
dying by self-suffocation. You have
converted me.

Liberace
Hollywood, Calif.

\Vhat are you people trying to
do? Put me out of business? There
are other ways to keep from pro-
liferating over the face of the planet
than by resorting to the measures
you advocate.

Phil Landerer
President,

Ace Latex Products, Inc.

Ditto.
Polly Adler
New York, N.Y.

Likewise.
"Ab" Stention, Abbot

Monastic Recluse Society
Guna Beach, California

HOPE FOR THE WEARY

God bless you, Gayhoy. For
years, I have had to live the miser-
able existence of one who is a mem-
ber of two minority groups -- a
minority within a minority. People
have despised me not only for the
color of my skin, but also because
I am one of" us." Now, thanks to
the NAACP, SNCC, and you, I
see that there is hope for eventual
equality for all in this world, what-
ever their creed, race, or sex (or
lack thereof). Again, thanks, and
keep fighting -- non-violently, of
course.

"Dr. " Martin Luther Queen
Recipient, 1964 Nobel
Piece Prize
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Million

If you, too, are peculiar, you don't have to
wear a button to prove it. In fac4 you
don't even have to smoke. Bu4 if you
smoke Pale Male Infamous Cigarettes,
you really will be peculiar. Ecbaipfak.

Product of The] ack E. C. Florey Co.,
Grungeville, U.S.A.
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NEW GAYBOY CLUBS SET THE PACE
APPL Y FOR YOUR ZIPPER NOW TO SAVE SlSS

PORTLAND (Special) - With the opening of-the all-new multi-
million dollar Cayboy Club in downtown Portland, Maine, this
swinging town has taken on a whole new charm and gaity. In
a town where the smart set had thought that walks along fabu-
lous Casco Bay at low tide was the ultimate, a new world of
excitement has opened up, and the boys simply love it.

If you like the Cayboy idea, you certainly won't miss the
Portland Club. From the Fire Island Bar to the Washington
Square Came Room, you'll love the friendly atmosphere of a
world designed for your pleasure. ( Your one zipper admits
you to all Cayboy Clubs, including New York and Cambridge.)

Beautiful Buddies: The friendly greeting of your Buddy at
the door, the warm smiles of the Buddies waiting on you in the
Fire Island Room (if they look familiar, it's because you may
have seen them as Caymate of the Month), the expertise of the
bartender who serves a cool beer or daiquiri, all remind you
that these fine Buddies, all hand-picked by HugeHooker himself,
have all been trained at Cayboy's famous Buddy school in
Times Square, New York.

Gourmet Dining: For the price of a drink, you will select
from the finest meats and vegetables in the world. Meals com.
plete from fruits to nuts.

Outstanding Entertainment: You will be treated to four shows
nightly of the best entertainment in town. You'll thrill to such
stars as Rocky Graziano, Rocky Marciano, Lawrence Welk,
Johnny Weissmuller, and other fabulous favorites.

FIP: Your very own Cayboy Club magazine. For the
ultra-ins only, FIP is a picturesque package of photos of your
favorite Buddies, candid pictures of the Gaymates, cooking tips,
household hints, and a pen-pal page. Sent in a plain brown
wrapper.

Gayboy Club Zippers for the Portland Club -- honored in
every club throughout the U.S. -- are available for $250. Even.
tually, they will cost $400, as they now do in New York and
Cambridge. Apply now and save $155.

For more revealing glimpses
of this yummy yeoman see this
month's sdntillating centerfold,
where our clandestine cameras
have cleverly captured the inner
essence of this elusive elf in his
elysian entrapments.

liB......
GAYBOY CLUB LOCATIONS

Mail to: GAYBOY CLUBS INTERNATIONALE
c/o Cayboy Magazine, Rm. 7-133, 77 Mass. Ave.,

Cambridge 39, Mass.

Centle Men:
Please send me my Cayboy Zipper for $250.

We will confirm orders by male.

My Name (Please Print)
Address

Clubs Open -- New York ai 42nd St. and 6 Av.; Washington
atop ihe Washingion Monument; YMCA; San Francisco ai 469
Market St.; Chicago in the heart of the produce district; Cam-
bridge at Harvard Square; Boston on the Esplanade.
Clubs Open -- two hearts from West; doubled by North;
East at three spades; South rises again, 4 no trump; North
doubles, but it's his pariner and he didn'i wait for West; West
leads, that's how the West was won.
Next in Line -- Lawsuit from Playboy.

City State Zap Code
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ONCE UPON A TIME in the me-
dieval city of Camealot, a happy, pros-
perous people lived in the Great So-
ciety of their leader, King Lyndon the
Expedient. One day, the King called
to him his chief lieutenant, the Chair-
man of his Round Table, Sir Hum-
phrey, one of the more left-wing
knights in the realm. "Sir Humphrey,"
spake the King (for in those days
the term 'spoke' was only used in
reference to those things inside chariot
wheels) "I am very pleased with the
way you have been keeping the knights
in line. The way you pushed through
my controversial 'equal rights to the
serfs' scheme was especially apprecia-
ted. Now I wish you to use your
great skill to solve the greatest prob-
lem facing our society today."

"Oh, no," thought Sir Humphrey,
for he knew only too well that matter
of which the King spake. It was
certainly the dragon problem. "Oh,
Thir, I jutht couldn't!!" stammered
the great knight blushing, and patting
the King's knee with his well-mani-
cured hand. "You know how J jutht
abhor violenth!"

"Nonsense, Sir Humphrey," re-
torted the King. "This beastly dra-
gon must be stopped before more in-
nocent people are killed. Too many
maidens are losing their heads. J
want you to go on a fact-finding mis-
sion to see just what that dragon is up
to, and to check on the possibility of
arranging some sort of truce, or ami-
cable settlement with the dragon."

"Well, thir," blushed Sir Hum-
phrey, "if you inthitht." With that,
he hopped sidesaddle onto his milk-
white steed and galloped out of the
palace gates.

Later that afternoon, Sir Humphrey
picked up the trail of the dragon in a
distant part of the shire. He spotted
several huge footprints in the soft mud
at the side of an elfin grot. (an elfin
grot is commonly construed by
modern researchers to be a typographi-
cal error) "Ho, there" bespake the
knight to one of the many young el-
fins swimming in the grot, "hathtthou
theen a nathty dragon nearby, prithee?"

"Aw, bite the bag," replied a parti-
cularly insolent young elfin.

Undaunted, the noble knight con-
tinued on until he saw several headless
maidens at the roadside. He was now
sure that the dragon must be nearby.
Suddenly, he felt a hot breath behind
him, singeing the hair on the back of

•SIr

humphrey
and the

faerie

queen

from the 12th century 1006 Knights
of A [addin the Carpet Sweeper.

his neck. Whirling around, he saw
the dragon behind him. It wasn't a
particularly frightening dragon, but
merely one of the standard variety. He
stood twenty feet tall, had large green
scales, and was breathing fire from his
nostrils. "Well, hello there, Thir Dra-
gon," called Sir Humphrey gaily, wav-
ing his handkerchief.

The dragon realized the knight was
Sir Humphrey, whom he recognized
as being one of the most liberal knights
in the Kingdom, and, knowing hewas
in no danger of being slain, replied
courteously with a mild "Gron,k!",
which is dragon for "hello, yourself. ".

"The King hath thent me to athk
you if you would thtop thlaying young
maidenth, ath it ith dithturbing the
peopleth of the kingdom," bespake
the knight. "We realith that under
article 26 of the Geneva Convention
dragonth have free accthess to ath many
maidenth ath they deem nethetharry
to keep alive their maiden-thlaying tra-
dithion, but the King wonderth if you
would be willing to cut down your
quota to, thay, one maiden a week, for
the good of the country."

"Gronnnk, graff, grbldzpak,
grunk, ekbaipfak." replied the dragon,
which means, "I'm sorry, but such
labor-contract negotiations will have to
be taken up with my superiors. All of
us dragons in this part of the realm
work for the Faerie Queen."

"I thee," replied Sir Humphrey.
"Well, can you take me to the Faerie
Queen, and we'll thee if we can work
thomething out."

Several hours later, with Sir Hum-
phrey riding sidesaddle on his back,
the dragon arrived at a huge cave in a
remote part of the shire. Many other
dragons were lounging around, lei-
surely devouring maidens' heads on
their lunch break. Inside the cave,
Sir Humphrey noticed many faeries
scurrying about, engrossed in their
faerie business. "Welcome, Thir Hum-
phrey," spake the Faerie Queen, a tall
thin man with pink hair, "I have been
waiting for you. You thee, I send out
my dragonth ath decoyth to get the
King to thend hith kn!ghth here. I
have been ethpethially anxiouth to meet
you. You thee, I want to invite you to
thtay and join our faerie band." Joy-
fully, the knight accepted his offer, and
though the King never saw him again,
Sir Humphrey lived happily ever after.

Retold by Keith Patterson. ~..... IS



Gayboy's International Prunebook
--Bonnie Gerzog

February is a wild and snow-blown month
up and down the East Coast, where the dis-
couraging sense of another month of cold, wet
socks and runny noses is all-pervasive. The best
way to savor it is from the seat of a crowded bus,
dragging down the expressways, or at a stand-
still in city traffic. Pick a departure point from
any of the main bus terminals or corners in the
area and plan your itinerary. Or leave it a
serendipitous adventure of unexpected excite-
ments.

One haven welcoming visiting flits this year -
within easy reach of the fleets and the local trade
schools - is Harvard Square, where several bars
and Rathskellars cater to a distinctive clientele.

The really in-place, however, lies directly
across the street from the bus terminal, within the
large red building lettered with the name HAR V-
ARD COOP. In its superbly stocked depart-
ments, a visitor may pick up any piece that suits
his fancy or any fanny that suits his piece.

Although night life is not up to New York
standards, a gay time can be had at Brigham's,
a local confectionary parlor (Suites for the Sweet).
Their main stock in trade is marshmallow sun-
daes, and the ones with long hair are not neces-
sarily female. Take a chance at Brigham's (its

slogan: For the winner, not the flash in the
pansy.' ).

Talking about New York, its most scenic at-
tractions can be seen through the window of the
42nd Street cross-town bus. One of them makes
the run from the East River to the Hudson River
every five minutes - literally daring the onslaught
of frenzied hacks - past the gypsy tea leaf read-
ers ("one flight up"), bars, movie theaters
(" adults only") and historically rich Bryant
Park. The alternately colorful and blatantly
obscene background sounds are punctuated by a
hurriedly whispered, "Say mister, gotamatch?"
For out-of-towners, that's your cue. The eleventh
stop on the run from the East River is a lucky
one. The corners of42nd Street and 8th Avenue
specialize in all the best the seven seas have to
offer for a ridiculous one dollar per heaping
Portio. Bryant Park, amidst the concrete chess
tables and petulent pigeons, is always richly in-
habited and within easy reach of all the varied
entertainments and YMCA's the city abounds in.
One is not limited by a lack of possibilities in
New York.
For further information on any of the above,
write to the New York Chamber o( Commerce,
us. Fruit Grow~r~ Association or Harvard
Admissions Office, Cambridge, Mass.

Central War Surplus
Camping and Sporting

Equipment
Ski Parkas

Troleans and Boots
Levis, Lees, Wranglers

at lowest prices
433 Massachusetts Avenue
Central Square, Cambridge

TR 6-8512

NEWBURY DEL
& SUPERMARKET

86 Mass. Ave.
Boston

- a snack or a meal -
open 7 days a week

7 am till midnite

meeting place for students -

(THE HOUSfOF A THOUSAND SPtCIJ\LS)

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY
213 Massachusetts Avenue, 60ston Next to Back Bay Theater

Always Plenty of Ice Cubes
Party Planning

FREE DELIVERY

CO 6-2103
NATURALLY - TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO.

FOR TH[ MOST COMPL ETE L1WUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON
Special Attention to M.I.T.

Students - Whether A
Bottle or A Case
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THE GAYBOY ADVISOR
One of my friends told me that
Johnny Mathis is a heterosexual.
Is this true? John Scrood, Bris-
bane, Utah

Of course notl Nasty rumors
like this have no basis in fact.

I "h~ve' a p~oblem. I have a
nice healthy relationship going with
a fellow .down the street from me --
and I find his sister trying to pro-
positiofl. me from time to time. How
can I. ditch this perverted female
without antagonizing her brother--
like I said, we are having a great
relationship. John Frood, Faerie,
Pa.

This problem has already been
discussed in the Gayboy Phil-
osophy (part 27), but for those
who missed i~ we will recap. In
situations such as this, the only
thing to do is explain the situa-
tion to her brother, and try to

.make him see that his sister is
trying to hurt him, as well as
you. If he takes it badly, he ob-
viously doesn't really love you,
anyhow.

T he other evening, I and my date
were dining at restaurant popular
among those who are "in," and I
ordered some Dry Fly sherry.

\Vhen we came to the bottom of
the bottle, I was confronted with
the problem of what to do with
the fly in the bottom of my glass.
What should one do in this situa-
tion? Should one drink the fly
along with the sherry, leave it in
the bottom of the glass, or spit
it out? John Grood, Bismarck,S.D.

Sillyl The proper thing to do is
to offer it to your date. Not only
is this the polite thing to do, but
it leaves him with the problem of
how to dispose of the beast. We
think flies are icky, anyhow, and
suggest that to avoid this problem
in the future, you order another
brand of sherry.

Last night, my date and I spent
most of the night arguing who
had the right to do what and with
which and to whom. In order to
avoid further unpleasantness in the
future, what should we do? Theo-
dore and Beauchamp, "The La-
vender Hill Boys," Greenwich Vil-
lage, N.Y.

Flip a coin.

I have been invited by my fa-
vorite guy to attend the Annual Pan-
sies Promenade, and I am planning
to wear my silver lame gown with

matching handbag and hat. Should
I wear my rhinestone-studded
pumps or my combat boots with
the silver buckles to most appro-
priately complete the outfit? Percy
\V., Harvard College, Cambridge,
Mass.

We suggest that for such a for-
mal occasion you wear black snea-
kers, perhaps tastefully adorned
with lavender pin-striping.

I am one of the" others," but I
read your magazine regularly, be-
cause of its high quality writing
and sophisticated intellectual con-
tent -- and because it is printed
on nice, soft absorbent paper with
noa-irritating ink. I am writing
to ask you what is wrong with me.
I can see that your arguments are
valid, and that your way of life is
superior to mine. In short, I am
intellectually sold, but cannot bring
myself to putting into practice what
I believe. \Vhat should I do?
John Prood, Alsace-Lorraine,
France

Give in, and try it, If you don't
like i~ you can always go back
to your ways of error, but we
are sure that you'll find that you'd
rather fight than switch, once
you've heen converted. live a life
of gay (sic) abandon! Fling cau-
tion to the wind! Rite the hag!

SALES

SAMUEL BLUESTEIN CO.
SCHOOL & ENGINEERING

SUPPLI ES - TY PEWRITERS

SERVICE
RENTALS

EnJOY the Finestltaliun.Americon Food
and Delicious Pizza

Smeone~
ITALlAN.AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Choice Liquors and
Imported Beers

1080 BOYLSTON ST.
Corner Mass. Ave.

BOSTON

COpley 7.1 100

345 MAIN ST.

MALDEN

DAvenport 2.2315

21 Brookiine 51., Cambridge EL 4.9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'Iil Midnight.- Free Parking
Ask About Studenl Discount Books
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Son: Dad, Fred and I want to get
married.

Dad: You can't. Fred's a Catholic.

"lAIhat happened to your hand, kid?"
"I sawed the top of my finger ofT."
"Dear, dear, how did you do that?"
"Sawing. "

Notice at an ammunition dump near
Providence, R.I.:

"If You Must Smoke, Do So. Then
Leave By The Big Exit Which Will Sud-
denly Appear In The Roof."

The husband told the Judge, "I came
home and there was my wife in the arms ofa strange man." "\Vhat did she say when
you surprised her?" asked the Judge. "\VelJ
Judge, that was what hurt me the most,"
said the husband. "She turned around and
saw me and then said, '\Vell, look who's
here, Old Blabbermouth! Now the whole
neighborhood will know."

T he professor had a son who spent far
too much time in bars. One evening he got
the word Junior was on a real rampage,
and, anxious to get him back into the sanc-
tuary of the home before the family name
was thoroughly ruined, he dashed ofT. tIe
approached the neighborhood of the tavern
under a full head of steam, distracted and
angry, when a prostitute. thrust herself in
his path.

"Hi, pop," she caroled, pleasantly
enough, "are you looking for a naughty
little girl?"

"No, I'm not," replied the prof, rashly,
"I'm looking for a naughty little boy!"

The girl recoiled in horror and spat out,
"Y ou ought to be ashamed of yourself,
you dirty old man!"

Then there was the man who tried to
marry his bush. He had his hedge wed.

"" ayne: "Look at this ring. My father
took it ofTa dead J ap. "

Gordon: "I didn't know your father
was in the war."

Wayne: "He wasn't. Our gardener died. "

A deaf little old lady entered a church
with her ear trumpet. Soon after seating
herself, she was confronted h \. -an usher.

He raised his finger, looked at her sternly,
and whispered, "Just one toot and out you
go."

The young reporter dashed into the edi-
tor's office and shouted, "I have a perfect
news story!"

The editor looked up from his proofs
and asked, "Man bites dog?"

"No," the reporter said, "Bull throws
professor!"

Proud parent, upon meeting the new,
first-grade teacher: "How do you do, Miss
Smith. I'm the father of the twins you're
going to have in September."

The little boy came home with a bloody
nose and his mother asked him what hap-
pened.

"A kid bit me," he cried.
"Would you recognize him if you saw

him again?" asked his mother. "Sure,"
snifTed the little boy. "I'd know him any-
where. I've got his ear in my pocket."

Lawyer: Why do you want to get di-
vorced?

Client: Because I'm married.

The policeman helped the battered man
up from the pavement in front of the local
hangout, and asked:

"Can you describe the man who hit
you?"

"That's exactly what I was doing when
he hit me," replied the man.

Hello, Ann, what are you doing Saturday
night?"

"Vh, well, I have a date."
"Oh, How about next Saturday?"
"I have a date then, too."
"And the Saturday after that"
"Another date. "
"Good God, woman, don't you ever

bathe?"

The Greek god Thor was sitting in a
cloud when one day he said to himself,
"I wonder what it would be like to be a
mortal man and have sexual relations with
a woman."

So he found out, and went back to his
cloud.

Vpon arriving at his cloud he said to
himself, "I should have told that woman
who I was." So he went to her house,
smashed down the door and screamed,
"I AM THOR!"

The woman looked and said. "Tho
am I. I can hardly walk."



(( .. Surely Goodness and M erey

shall follow me .. "

KENMORE WINE

514 Commonwealth Avenue
Kenmore Square
Imported Wines

and Liquors
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by Bob Pindyck

I do not lead the existence of a normal college male. My friends are
few; those who know me say that I am depraved, that my mind is en-
shrouded in debauchery. I must walk the streets in shame, ignoring the
harsh snickers of those who know or who can tell by the despairing look
on my face. Some people feel sorry for me, others feel just contempt. To
some I am just a harmless curiosity, but by most I am feared, for my de-
sires are considered to be perverted. Mine is a life of ignominy. I am a
heterosexual.

I'm not exactly certain of when
my strange obsession first came in-
to existence, but I suppose that it
was when I was about thirteen
years old. At that time I suddenly
became aware of a strange and
frightening inclination - towards
girls. Previously I had been con-
tent to play with the other boys.
on my block, but then one day I
found myself walking home with
one of the girls in my math class.
Naturally I felt ashamed and con-
fessed the deed to my parents. They
were distraught, but I promised
them that it would never happen
again.

I was wrong, It did happen
again. And again. By the time
I was fourteen all my thoughts
were centered around girls. Much
of my time was spent thinking
about them. In school I couldn't
help looking at them, despite the
sharp reprimands of my teachers.
The other boys laughed at me, and
I soon became a standard subject
for jokes. When my parents found
out they were furious. They said
that it was disgusting and that I
would burn in Hell. But I didn;t
care. I couldn't help myself. My
relatives consoled my parents, tel-
ling them that I would probably

22 grow ou t of it.

But I didn't. By the time I was
a senior in high school my desires
had become an obsession. So
much of my time was consumed by
my degrading interest in girls that
naturally my studies suffered.
What's more I had become infa-
mous, an object of scorn through-
out the neighborhood. And so I
agreed with my parents when they
suggested that I seek medical help.

The doctor said that I had a
mental sickness that was becoming
all too prevalent in our society. He
said that there were many names
for it, but the medical term was
"heterosexu alism ". I had heard
the word before, but only as a
hushed whisper. The doctor told
me that though a complete cure
was improbable, my condition
could be helped. He thought that
a first logical step would be to leave
home and go someplace where I
wouldn't come in contact with girls.
I agreed with him and felt relieved
that there might be help. I applied
to and was accepted at a well-
known, all male technical college
on the East Coast.

I arrived at the school in Sept-
ember and found it much to my
liking. I had always been inter-
ested in science and math, and the

other boys at the school were wuite
amicable. They showed me how to
hang a slide rule from my belt, and
soon I found that I fit right in with
them. One day I was frightened by
learning that there actually were a
few girls at the school, but on see-
ing one of them my fears were as-.
suaged. I found new hope in life,
and for some time I was freed from
my perverted desires.

This happiness, however, did
not last for long. Once again I
found myself thinking about girls.
When I should have been studying
I spent my evenings wandering
around the local girls' schools.
Soon my obsession was as over-
powering as ever. Now I am a
junior at the same school. I con-
tinue to exist in my depraved state.

I am a heterosexual. I don't
know if there is any hope for my
kind, but I no longer care. You
see, I have found some girls with
the same shameful condition. What
a shame.

Wanted: Floor Master. Must be able
to keep 22 appreciative girls constantly
entertained and serve as amiable es-
cort whenever necessary. Reasonable
pay. Call x5972 for more informa-
tion.



RODNEY \WHY . '
DON1T yOU QlHT THA1'
FINK SCHOOL AND GET A JOB
LIKE ALL THE OTHER BOYS? 23





::>If: -tune.: No+'h',(')' Could be Finer- Thall +0 be. it'") Car-of ins, ('IY\ +ne. Morn'ln' )
NOTHIN'ISMORE DANDY THAN TO BE A FULL-FLEDGED PANSY

IN 'HE MO-O-ORN\N'
NO. ONE LlI<ES YOU BETTER THAN IN YOUR FUZZY SWEATER

IN THE MO-O-ORNIN'
AND WHEN YOUR T\ GHT WHITE LEVIS
ARE REALLY PA\NTED ON

0\-\ - NOTH\N'SU\TS YOU BETTER \ \ \
THAN YOUR BUDDY WHEN YOU FREN01 \ \

HER ! I
IN THE MO' O' ORN\N I \ '

I i

NO - NEVER TELL YOUR MOTHER \
tHAT YOU'RE IN LOVE WI,H YOUR

BROTHER
\N THE MO-O-ORNlN

WELL, RODNEY, AREN T YOU ~ (.J~lfp .~~
GLAD YOU QUIT THAT °1 ~ ~-'
SCt-lOOL AND BECAME A
G Y BOY? ~-~-~~~~~

- ~ .

l-lA5 RODNlY RUMP FOlJND HAPP\NESS AT LAST? Z5
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: \lVELL) H OW DO'
.~ YOU Lll<E IT?

LLATER I,.
iJ ' .

~ t

MEANWHILE - IN THE l~OME
OF B\G MAMA WARBUCK ...



I Got All This Free - For Rawleigh Coupons

That's me, Herman Nurd, in the left foreground. I also got lung
cancer from Rawleigh. But they say I may stay well long enough to
enjoy all those swell free gifts. Only Rawleigh gives a great smoke
plus all these free gifts.

Rawleigh Coupon and Cigar Company

AMPEX
Tape Recorders

III LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE III

WOLF & SMITH
Photo Supply Co. TR 6-3210

907 MAIN ST., CORNER MASS. AYE CA,MBRIDG[

Say you saw it in VooDoo.

C:a:.A.~LESG.A. TE
S.A.N"DV'V'IC:a: &

SU-E S:a:Ol?
Opposite llbleo\'Standish flail

DI l?IET~O'S PIZZ.A.
SU-:a & S.A.N"DV'V'IC:a:

S:a:Ol?
corner oflllass. A ve. and Beacon
for deliveries phone 536 - 9528

Featuring: Valiant * Dart * Polara * Fury
Package Rates for SPECIAL TRIPS
NO LOWER RATES IN MASS.

Use Convenient Gift Subscripiion Envelope NOT on Page41
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[J not later

SEN D ABOVE Payment to ihe Following
Address. You wont't gei Gayboy, but you
can'i have everything.

o 1 year for 2.80 (Save 0.00)

o Payment enclosed

MAIL io VOO DOO
303 Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

o 3 years for 8.40 (Save 0.00)

SEND
GAYBOY

Every
Month

MileEL 4-1160



67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square
Phone TR 6-5417

THE COOP OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
~ Open Mon.- Sol. - 8,50 - 5,30
./ ~ _.. l _ -- Toke Elevator to 3rd floor

HARVARD COOP. Harvard Square
Expert Fitting of Frames - Ac~urate, Dependable Work

Sun Glasses Made to Prescription

Telephone:

TI 6-3000

THECOOP
SQUASH RACKETS

Large Variety - All Prices
Restringing a Specialty

Sneakers ... Shorts ... Shirts ...

SKI EQUIPMENT
large variety .... leading brands

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP

Patronage
refund to
all members.

WHAT KIND OF A MAN
READS GAYBOY?

He's a man-about-town, modern in
every respect, but m~intaining the liberal
philosophical outlook of his traditional
eastern education. Note that he always
keeps abreast of th~ latest in men's fa-
shion. H. is a man admired by his edu-
cated colleagues, and for good reasons.
To put it briefly, you might say he is a
man's man.
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The curtain rises on what appears
to be New York City, but it is a nearly-
deserted caricature of its former self.
There are only a few cars on the streets,
and only the bottom floors of the great
skyscrapers are lit, despite the twilight
which is falling over the city. On a
street corner in the foreground is a man
in a ragged coat.

Enter Eddie Willers executive sec-
retary to Dagny Taggart, beautiful
young directorix of Taggart Trans-
continental Railways. There is a dra-
matic banging on the piano in the
background.

~
Some of you may have noticed that the

producers of Broadway shows have beengetting

/

a lot of their material by "adapting" successful"
books and plays into musical form; for in-
stance, My Fair Lady is, of course, George
Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion, Camelot is T.H.
White s The Once and Future King, and the
current hit Golden Boy is based on Clifford
Odets' novel of the same name.

In view of this fac~ we got to wondering
what would happen if some enterprising pro-
ducer decided to make a musical out of that
modern classic, Ayn Rands Atlas Shrugged,
the 1168-page saga of conflict between the
forces of good (capitalist industrialists) and
the fo rces of evil (collectivist statists). Per-
haps the result would be something like this:



MAN IN RAGGED COAT: \Vho
is John Galt? And who's that bangin'
on the piano?

\VILLERS: I dunno.

At that moment, they are joined by
a shabbily-clad seventy-six man chor-
us, and all burst into song.

"WHO IS JOHN GALT?"
(Tune: "Who Put the Bomp in the
Born p-Shabomp-Shabom p ?")

"Oh, who caused this mess and Ameri-
ca's big distress?

Who put the hex on the Dow-J ones
Index?

\Vho took the key to our productivity?
Who lost our jobs and made us into

slobs?
\Vho is John Galt? Is this whole mess

his fault?
Is he the man who murdered Santa

Claus?"
The next scene takes place in Dagn y

Taggart's office at Taggart Transcon-
tinental. Dagny is explaining to Ed-
die \Villers that the country's economy
can be helped to recover from its mys-
terious ailments by building a new rail-
road line from Colorado to the east,

thus enabling the few steel mills still
remaining in operation to get badly-
needed ore. She suggests that this new
line be called "The John Galt Line",
as a slap in the face of popular supersti-
tion, which attributes the nation's econ-
omic difficulties to the unidentified
Mr. Galt. Dagny enthusiastically sings

"THE GALT RAILROAD LINE"
(Tune: "The Rock Island Line)

"Oh, the Galt Railroad Line'll be a
might good road

The Galt Railroad Line will ship your
goods on time

The Galt Railroad Line'll be a mighty
good road.

Well, if you want to freight it,
Gotta crate it, date and rate it
Then just drop it at the station
For the Galt Railroad Line."

But the Galt Railroad Line proves
an insufficient measure, for the coun-
try is being plagued by an increasingly
rapid series of disappearances, where-
by everyone of talent and vision is being
drained from the economy. The govern-
ment issues edicts forbidding anyone to
quit his job without government permis-
sion, and places heavy taxes and regu-

lations on high-profit industries, includ-
ing Taggart Transcontinental, thus
causing many of them to go out of bus i-
ness.

Among those who flaunt the edicts
is Ellis Wyatt, a Colorado oilman
whose wells are about to be seized.
Warned of the impending action, he
sets fire to his oilfields and disappears,
lea ving a sign bearing the message" Get
It If You Can." The fire is eventually
extinguished, except for one well,
"Wyatt's Torch," which continues
to burn defiantly, a lonely light in a
land now almost totally dark.

"WYATT'S TORCH"
(Tune: "Mickey MouseClub"Theme)

"What's burning there whose odor
keeps

Mosquitos far away?
W -Y-A-T-T'-S T-O-R-C-H
Wyatt's Torch
Wyatt's Torch!
Forever may your oily flame burn

high!
The flame of justice smells a bit
But shines in fifty states
W-Y-A-T-T'-S T-O-R-C-H !"

We a Iso feature Jumpi ng Jacks for ch i Idren and a
complete I ine of shoes for women.

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS. AVE
CENTRAL SQUARE

TR 6-8807

30

THE
NILE RESTAURANT

REOPENS!
FEATURING TANTALIZING AUTHEN-
TIC DISHES OF THE NEAR EAST

lah'm Mishwi (lamb on Skewers)
Plain -!Broiled Choice Cubed Lomb I ... 2 Skewers 2.25

I Skewer 1.65
with Tomoto & Onions 2 Skewers 2.65

1 Skewer 1.85
with Mushrooms 2 Skewers 2.75

I Skewer 1.85
with Tomato, Onions & Peppers 'l. Skewers 3.00

I Skewer 2.00
with fomato, Onions, Mushrooms

& Peppers 2 Skewers 3.30
I Skewer 2.25

Steak Mishwi -(Choice of Sirloin or Tenderloin Cubedl
with Tomatoes, Onion & Peppers .... 2 Skewers 4.75

1 Skewer 2.75
Jumbo Shrimp on Skewers 2.25
Syrian Sausages Mishwi 2.00

Above orders include Syrian Bread, Butter and Choice
of Rice Syrian Style, French Fried or Baked Potatoes.

OPEN J J :30 A.M. - JO:OO P.M.
just off park square

79 BROADWAY, BOSTON
tel.: 423-3430

THE LARGEST
FINE MEN'S
METROPOLITAN

FEATURING: FLORSHEIM,
PEDWIN, HUSH PUPPIES,
ACME BOOTS.
FROM 58.98 TO 524.95

Sizes: 5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE

STOCK OF
SHOES IN

BOSTON.



satirist d. f. nolan, with assistance from steve ward, gives his jaundiced view of

broadway's yet-to-be-wriffen musical hit

Things continue to go downhill,
however, and in desperation the
government issues a directive for-
bidding all innovation and regulating
every movement. Soon afterward,
Dagny Taggart meets an old man on
a train, who tells her who John Galt
is, and why the world is going dark --
because Galt is leading a strike of
the creators and innovators, who are
rebelling against the collectivists and
regulators, who have been responsible
for the world's ills, and now, left to
themselves, are causing its ruin. The
old man and D agny join in a duet:

"COLLECTIVIST HELL"
(Tune: "Heartbreak Hotel")

Well, since the creators done left us
We need a new place to dwell
'Cause the world's at the end of the

New Frontier ...
It's a pure collectivist hell.
And now we're so hated, and so regu-

lated, that we'll leave.

Well, the government's so often told us
The industrialists really don't count
That they've driven us into a secret

retreat
And we'll never, we'll never come out.
And the world will decay, in its so-

cialist way, when we're gone."

Eventually, Dagny and the other
innovators have all retreated into John
Galt's secret hideout in the Colorado
mountains, a "utopia of greed" adorn-
ed with a three-foot-high solid gold dol-
lar sign, where they await the collapse
of civilization. When the world has
been reduced to collectivized barbar-
ism, they deliver an ultimatum, saying
that they will return only ifleft unregu-
lated. The world resues, and falls into
total collapse. Galt and Co. then re-
turn, singing a song of triumph:

"THE BAD OL' HYMN OF THE
REPUBLIC (FINALE)

"Our eyes have seen the glory of the
golden dollar sign

And now we're taking over, so the
world will be just fine.

We will rebuild all the steel mills, and
the John Galt Railroad Line

While Wyatt's Torch burns on!
Chorus:
Glory, Glory, we will save you!
Glory, Glory, we will save you!
Glory, Glory, we will save you!
While Wyatt's Torch burns on!

We've seen the nation ruined by a
giant welfare state

So we've come to save the country
from its socialistic fate.

Though the statists would enslave us,
they have failed, 'cause we're so
great. ..

And Wyatt's Torch burns on!
Repeat Chorus

END

Indmlrial and Relail P!Jologr"phic Supplies

1252 Massachusetts Avenue
Harvard Square
KIrkland 7-8600

Specializing in
Nikon "F" and
all its excessories.

~

'Ferrante Dege, Inc."
Franchised for Nikon, Bronica, Rollei,
Pentax, , du Pont, Ansco, Kodak,
Exakta,

Exclusive Fine Grain Black
& White Finishing

The Wine Cellar, 'nc.
"packaged liquors"

922 Beacon St. CI 7 - 8100
Boston CI 7 - 9300

a cool collection of
wines, liquors, champagnes, beers .....
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CRAVE THE
OLD ONES?

Do thoughts of the past instill in you that
age-old feeling of warmth? Do memories of
bygone days make you wish you could lie back
and absorb it all? Can you even conceive of a
feeling like the embraceof old times? If the kiss
of experience is what you yen for, these vintage
Voodoos are for you. You can have them for
only 35 cents a piece.

April 63, Suffolk Downs
December 63, Black Christmas
January 64, Raw Guts
February 64, Book Cover
March 64, Motherhood
April 64, Red Issue
September 64, Summer Composite
November 64, Elections
December 64, Cult Issue
January 65, Christmas

Note: A copy of the famous Field Piece issue
will be given away FREE to the person who
orders the most back issues.
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A Time for Everything

Part 15 of a 27 part serialization of the new novel by Jay Balders

34

SYNOPSIS: To the men who worked for Goat-
head Publisher's Incorporated, Lionel Stockton was
more than just an expert manuscript editor. Most
of them also knew him as a first class hustler, a
gourmet, and a lover. So they were upset by his
sudden decision to resign from the firm and join
the entertainment troupe headed by the notorious
Ringy Moon; upset about losing a good editor,
friend, and relative.

Lionel's roommate somehow became the middle-
man between Lionel and company president Edward
Goathead. Hiram Saltzen was presently unemployed,
except for his interest in Lionel, and his desire to
please his close friend, office boy Steve Pratt. Steve
had no real interest in the problem, but was easily
swayed to anger by the tirades of the Production
Manager, Lionel's brother Corinth. As a result,
Steve hated Ringy with a passion, and swore to
kill him. He was restrained by Edumrd, who was
in love with his secretary, Hedda Darling, an ar-
dent admirer of Ringy.

Other fauna included Hedda's husband Reggie,
who hopes to be more friendly with Hiram; Felix
Hotdog, Ringy's agent, and a client of Edward's;
Lionel's mother, Irma, who married Henry Ladoux,
who Lionel believes had murdered his real father, I

A rnold Stockton; and Wyatt Berny, the nut down
the hall.

INO S/o\OInllC I

Stockton knew what had to be

done; he iust didn't know whom to
Lionel woke staring into Hiram's eyes. He started to get

up, and realized that he must have had a head the size of a
watermelon. Only his hairdresser knew for sure.

Hiram woke, and one look at Lionel reminded him what
had happened. They had had a few drinks--and a long
harangue with Reggie. Reggie had told them to keep out
of the whole thing; if Steve wanted to kill Ringy, well, let
him. Corinth knew what he was doing all right, and Corinth
would do anything to keep Lionel from joining Ringy.

"Say, now aren't you the handsome one this morning?"
"O.K. never mind. What happened?"
"Don't you remember? Reggie said that if Corinth

wants Steve to kill Ringy, that's fine. I kind of suspect
Reggie wants to see Ringy hurt because Hedda likes him ...
he doesn't seem to care at all about Hedda and Edward
and their unnatural relationship. Anyway, I think he kind
of likes me."

"Corinth?"
"No, Reggie. Don't you listen?"
"N ow that you mention it, no."
This fascinating conversation was interrupted by a knock.

"Wonder who that could be ?" Hiram opened the door, and
there was Felix.

"\Vell, come in! Come in!" said Lionel,for the first time
enthusiastic. "They tell me Pratt wants to harm your star."

"\Vell, baby, that's like I get it, too." His apparent un-
concern masked a deep fear of Pratt.

"What I don't see is why Corinth feels this way. He al-
ways seemed to get on so well with Ringy."

"Maybe too well!" added Hiram.
"So like, the reason I come is 'cause I saw your Ma,

Irma. She'n Henry was over to Berny's place. She says
maybe Corinth got stars in his eyes for Moon, maybe
that's why he don't want Lionel boy to join. She don't
like the whole thing. "

"Corinth? I doubt it, but...'"
Lionel didn't get a chance to finish. "Like I don't want

a big thing, here. Just thought you'd want to know what
Irma said is all. So, I go."

"I'll walk you to the door."
While Hiram was alone, he tried to figure out what was

happening. He .wanted to go see Steve, but that probably
wouldn't accomplish anything. The person to see was
Corinth, and that's where he decided to go.

This was the fifteenth part of Jay Balder's new novel
"A time for Everything." It will be continued in another
pu blication.
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OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

FOOD ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

1870 JAMf:S I~'. IJRINF~., INC. 1965

29 Brattle Street
HARVARD SQUARE

Tel. 876-421 8

America's Oldest Ski Shop

Skis - Skiwear - Skates
- Bowling - Hockey -

- Teams Outfitted -
ladies' Sports & Casual

Wear
Tennis, Squash, Golf

25 TYLER STREET BOSTON 11, MASS.
Drop in and see Brine's two specials on squash

rackets - $6.95 and $9.95.

Restringing and Skate Sharpening
in Our Own Shop
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Boston, Mass.
"A Truly Unique Restaurant"

Serving thousands of people each week.
The very Finest:

• New York style Delicatessen
.Char-Broiled Sirloin Steaks
-Fabulous Gourmet Ice Cream dishes
-Home Baked Gigantic Strawberry

Cheese Cake
in an atmosphere you'll really enjoy.
At moderate prices you'll never believe.

PARTY PLATTERSAND CATERING
located between Kenmore & Braemore Hotels

262-9712USon~life has taught me there are two sides to every
issue. JJ



SNIPERSCOPE,M-3, late model, permits viewing in
total darkness. Ready to use, includes 20,000 volt
power supply. You furnish 6 volts DC to operate. Used,
checked out. Rifle shown in picture not included.

$225.00

Serving the Public Over 25 Yrs.

Phone: 491-9038

Warner Caverly' Diner
114 Albany St., Cambridge, Mass.

Under New :\lanall:ementl

AT REASONABLE PRICES

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OCT

Open 24 hours ad ay

Meal tickets sold here
$5.50 for $5.00

We also carry a variety of
PIES - CAKES & PASTRY

ir-=-~==~!!
I Now in '1__ II
IICambridge III _,.i.::!!!!!!!:: .... ,... II
II ~el~i'L'5r- .UDGEll!:~!~i I-II ~=l. 'I!.. RENT-A-CAR .:=~ I
1
.1 "!r;i~!l;;_.~~~_;;:!!~i~. II -.-.....-.-

I at the II
I Cambridge Motor Inn II

~ __ 1637 Massachusetts Aye.

RDZ RECEIVER,10 channel crystal controlled, 200-400 II . -lI-
me, 115 volt 60 cycle power supply. Navy surplus and • The same spanking new cars
made to highest standards. Cost $2,500.00 each. We • The same proper insurance coverage
offer brand new units, original boxed, with antenna, I ·The same automatic equipment II
plugs, schematic and crystal figuring data. Shipping (plus radio, heater and seat belts)

wgt. 235 Ibs. $125.00 I-I · Fre~ hotel a~d airport pickup and 1-1-
delivery service

Catalogue of government surplus optical and I !JI
electrnn;;~~I~;S~~~,re~;.t. Il~all:876-4713 1-

S~,,.pIIlJ Electronic M<lterial
19 Allerton St .. Lynn, ~[ass .• i

36 Really snaps the old head back doesn ~tit Alice ... Alice?



LECTURE SERiES COMMITTEE CALENDAR

'II~R OF THE VI HI n~
I rl.' 'I' a LU"TONIGHT FRIDAY JAN. 15 7:00 and 9:30' 26 - 100 in color

DEBORAH KERR
STEVVART GRANGER

TOMORROW

s~~~~~~y KING SOLOMON'S
Kresge 50 cents MIN E S

free Movie
CREATURE who ."llks IMongest us

starring THE CREATURE
ONE SHOW AT 8 P.M. KRESGE THURSDAY JAN. 21

ELI HEFFRON & SONS, INC.
321 - 329 ELM STREET EL 4-8572

STUDS 'N' BOLTS

Dealers in Surplus Electronic Equipment and Parts.
Our Inventory Changes Weeilly.

Come In and Looll'Around.

We hove one of New England.s
Largest Inventories of

SEM'-CO NDUCrOIlS.

We have S.C.R.'s TO-3 TOoS TO-18 Zeners.
2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.I.V. 6 for Sl.OO
20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.I.V. 3 for Sl.OO
Oscilloscopes
Regulated power supplies

STUDS 'N' BOLTS Voltmeters
Signal generators ... etc.

Open 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Monday thru Saturday
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